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My childhood home had an attic. In the middle bedroom of our modest three-bedroom bungalow, a room shared by my younger sister and brother, the attic stairs occupied 95 percent of the room’s already-small closet. The very narrow attic stairs (aka shoe storage) led to the trap door, which needed to be pushed vertical in order to enter the attic. Running down the center, from one end of the house to the other, the narrow floor boards provided the only safe space to walk and stand erect to safely reach the treasures or memorabilia on either side.

While we do not have an attic on campus, we do have the University Archives, located in the Keiss Library and Learning Commons and online* where you will find a trove of materials that tells the story of Gwynedd Mercy University. The Archives include photos, diaries, reports galore, oral histories, memorabilia (e.g., pennants, Commencement Programs, publications, plaques, pins, etc.) and so much more. The University’s true treasures, however, are not in the Archives, but in the personal and professional lives and careers of our students, alumni, faculty, staff, friends and benefactors.

As you read through this President’s Annual Report, like me, you can learn from some of our students and alumni about what it means to be a Distinctive Mercy Graduate. While they are rightfully very proud of their academic and professional accomplishments, they also know that their lives have been mercy-influenced “for good.” Like the good witch, Glinda, sings in “Wicked”:

I’ve heard it said
That people come into our lives for a reason
Bringing something we must learn
And we are led
To those who help us most to grow
If we let them
And we help them in return
Well, I don’t know if I believe that’s true
But I know I’m who I am today
Because I knew you...

Over the years, I have come to know that my real treasures were not stored in my childhood attic, nor in the University Archives, but in the “people [who] come into our lives for a reason.” This report highlights so much good that has been gifted to Gwynedd Mercy University because of your generosity and your trust in our enduring commitment to #MakeMercyReal. On behalf of the entire University community, please accept my heartfelt gratitude for your ongoing, valued support.

Kathleen Owens, PhD
President

*GMercyU’s Archives are located at gmercyu.libguides.com/archives.
Campus Life

Pollster and Director for the Center of Politics and Public Affairs at Franklin & Marshall College G. Terry Madonna spoke about the unparalleled 2016 Presidential Election at the Constitution Day Common Hour on September 16, 2015.

More than 100 students from eight area colleges and universities gathered at Gwynedd Mercy University for the SEPCHE Accounting and Finance Career Fair on Friday, September 18, 2015.

GMercyU hosted a Campus Conversation series throughout the fall 2015 semester which focused on hatred and inequality in America. Events such as the riots in Ferguson and the removal of the Confederate flag from state buildings were examined, as well as the psychology of hate and forgiveness.

GMercyU’s Student Activities Committee hosted the first Griffin Color Run on campus on Sunday, Oct. 11. The 120 runners and volunteers raised about $1,300 for The Trevor Project, which is a nonprofit organization that works to prevent suicides among LGBTQ youth.

Red and Gold Weekend 2015 was filled with fun, friends, and memories. Some of the weekend’s highlights included Griffin Madness, Fall Fest, All-Alumni Reception and sporting events.

GMercyU students were encouraged to take a break from the stress of finals and play with the therapy pets brought to campus by Pals for Life, a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing people and pets together.

Year in Review
The Griffins earned three CSAC Championships during the 2015-2016 academic year. Both men’s and women’s tennis earned their second championship in a row while men’s basketball claimed its first title since 2009.

The Special Education Club hosted the 4th annual Alex Valeno Exceptional Persons 5K on April 10, 2016. Alex Valeno was a special education student before passing away in 2013 from a pre-existing heart condition. The event benefited several different organizations, including Special People in the Northeast, Wordsworth Academy, and The Autism Institute.

GMercyU held one of its most treasured traditions, Last Lecture, on April 20, 2016. Since 2008, GMercyU seniors have selected a beloved faculty member to address the class one last time. The Class of 2016 chose Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice Patrick McGrain, PhD to deliver this year’s address.

In honor of Student Aid Advocacy Day, GMercyU students and President Owens traveled to Washington, D.C. and met with Senators and members of the House of Representatives to discuss the importance of financial aid.

GMercyU hosted its annual Health and Wellness Fair on April 6, 2016 which featured more than 20 participants who assisted the GMercyU community in living a healthier lifestyle. GMercyU’s Health and Wellness Center also demonstrated how to use the Automated External Defibrillators (AED) that were recently placed around campus.

The Voices of Gwynedd sang at The Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure on Mother’s Day 2016.
Distinguished Alumna Toni Johnson ’14/’15 was the guest speaker at the 2015-2016 Academic Convocation. Johnson shared how her difficulties struggling with hunger and homelessness growing up pushes her forward and encourages her to give back to the community.

The Criminal Justice program inducted 10 new members into the National Criminal Justice Honor Society, Alpha Phi Sigma, on December 9, 2015. The seventh induction ceremony featured District Attorney of Montgomery County Kevin R. Steele as the guest speaker.

The School of Business hosted a business competition for the participating high schools in GMercyU’s Dual Enrollment program on February 18, 2016. Student groups were given a case study to present to a panel of alumni and local business leaders.

GMercyU’s Developmental Biology class received a special delivery to Maguire Hall when sea urchins arrived for their latest experiment: Sea Urchin Fertilization.

The School of Business inducted 10 new members into the National Business Honor Society, Sigma Beta Delta, on March 15, 2016. The third induction ceremony featured remarks by alum Jonathan Hogga. Hogga, along with GMercyU Business Professor Carlo J. Silvesti, were honorary inductees.

Members of the GMercyU’s Student Association of Science helped the junior scientists at the Valie Genuardi Hobbit House celebrate science week in February.
The School of Graduate and Professional Studies inducted 12 new members into the Alpha Sigma Lambda Honor Society, Theta Sigma Chapter, on April 6, 2016. Alpha Sigma Lambda is the oldest and largest national honor society for non-traditional students.

GMercyU’s Broadway Musical class took a trip up to New York City to see “BEAUTIFUL – The Carole King Musical” on April 6, 2016.

Students in the School of Arts and Sciences presented their research, spanning disciplines including Biology, Communications, Criminal Justice, History, and Psychology at the Undergraduate Research Conference on April 14, 2016.

The School of Education celebrated soon-to-be graduates at the Student Teacher Luncheon and Pinning Ceremony on May 4, 2016 for their hard work and dedication during their time at GMercyU.

GMercyU awarded more than 730 degrees at its 67th commencement ceremony on May 14, 2016. The graduates join the ranks of more than 20,000 alumni across the globe.

James Bender ‘16, an education and history alum, attended the Republican National Convention in Cleveland, Ohio and MBA 4 + 1 student Jasmin Hall ‘16 attended the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia as part of The Washington Center’s Campaign 2016 two-week seminar series.
Service

GMercyU freshmen and transfer students participated in service activities across Montgomery County and Philadelphia as part of orientation weekend in August 2016.

Since 2006, GMercyU has been named to the Corporation for National Community Service and the U.S. Department of Education President’s Honor Roll Award list for our dedication to service. In 2015-2016, Griffins dedicated more than 9,000 hours to various projects around the world.

Coined Pope-a-Palooza, GMercyU hosted a variety of events in celebration of Pope Francis’ visit to the United States, including raising awareness for Project HOME on the streets of Philadelphia and a trip to the Parkway for Sunday mass.

The GMercyU Community came together to support those in need around the holiday season by collecting food and gifts for the Gesu School Outreach Program.

Nursing students and faculty traveled to the Dominican Republic and Piura Peru during spring break to provide medical services and treatment to underprivileged communities.

Dozens of GMercyU students spent their spring break engaged in service across the country as part of the University’s Alternative Spring Break Experience. Some of the service locations included an Apache Reservation in San Carlos, Arizona; Mercy Farm in Benson, Vermont; and St. Joseph’s/Chandler SOURCE in Savannah, Georgia.
Students traveling to Ireland with GMercyU will be able to take advantage of a new scholarship, thanks to the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick.

The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick are devoted to promoting Irish culture and education, and to providing aid through scholarship and benevolence. Thus, The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick Endowed Scholarship Fund in Honor of the Sisters of Mercy will be awarded annually to students traveling to Dublin for academic or service programs through the University.

The recipients must be full-time undergraduate students, and will be required to write about their experience in Ireland.

The University’s relationship with the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick goes back more than 25 years; in 1990, the group presented the University with a facsimile of The Book of Kells, which is housed in the Keiss Library and Learning Commons. Only 500 full-color, first-recreation editions were distributed in the United States.

The Book of Kells is a hand-illuminated presentation of the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John that was completed around 800 AD. It is regarded as one of the most beautiful manuscripts in the world. It has been housed at Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland since the 17th century.

The Sisters of Mercy were founded by Catherine McAuley in Dublin, Ireland. GMercyU students, staff and faculty regularly embark on pilgrimages to the Mercy International Centre on Baggot Street to learn more about the foundress and her dedication to Dublin’s homeless population.
Compassion and service lie at the heart of Gwynedd Mercy University’s mission and are the values that have stuck with Jennifer Lorine, DO ’06 through her career. An active member on campus, Dr. Lorine learned the importance of serving others which she now carries forward as a physician and a clinical instructor mentoring young residents and medical students.

Dr. Lorine was the recipient of the Presidential Scholarship during her time at GMercyU.

Graduated with a Bachelor of Science in biology with minors in chemistry, physiology and psychology

Honors Program
Voices of Gwynedd

Tutor at the Academic Resource Center

Sigma Phi Sigma
Biology Student Association

GMercyU 2002-2006
Dr. Lorine started her career as an Osteopathic Physician after graduating from the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine in 2010. She opened her private practice in 2014 in Blue Bell, Pa. where she focuses on helping each patient achieve optimal health and pain relief without the use of narcotic medications. Dr. Lorine is involved in numerous organizations as well as serves as a clinical instructor at Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, and lectures at area hospitals and educational programs.

“As a student, Jen was an outstanding member of the GMercyU community. She was talented and determined and quietly self-confident, never arrogant or unrealistic about her abilities and her aspirations. We had no doubt that she would become a competent and compassionate physician — and she has.”

— Professor Felicia Barbieri, PhD Chemistry

“The kindness of the faculty and natural beauty of the campus initially attracted me to GMercyU. Through hard work and the support and encouragement of the faculty and campus community, I was able to achieve the initial steps of my goal to become a physician.”

— Jennifer Lorine, DO
As part of the new fundraising initiative *Good Today, Better Tomorrow*, which focuses on strengthening academic, student life and scholarship programs, G MercyU has begun planning for a new baseball and softball complex.

The Frank O. Genuardi Foundation’s gift of one million dollars has kick-started the project that will transform G MercyU’s campus and athletic program. Former Trustee Phil Albright and his wife Barbara also donated $100,000 to sponsor the home dugout on the baseball field. Construction will begin after the remaining $1.1 million is raised.

“The new baseball and softball fields will be a huge asset to not only our teams but the entire University,” Director of Athletics Keith Mondillo said. “They will allow our coaches to continue the recruitment of quality student-athletes into our baseball and softball programs. We’re looking forward to embarking on this new era in Griffin athletics.”

Frank O. Genuardi Legends Fields will be named after one of G MercyU’s longest and most beloved benefactors. Frank Genuardi’s legacy is already evident on campus with the Valie Genuardi Hobbit House, named after his late wife, sitting at the center. This academic lab school not only provides quality pre-school education to our youngest learners, but gives G MercyU students a hands-on opportunity right on campus to practice their teaching skills.

Frank, who passed away in February 2015, was more than just a successful businessman; he was a devoted family man who used his resources to help the community.

"With all of my dad’s projects with the University, he always wanted to make sure they would help attract students," Frank’s son Larry Genuardi said. "These fields will certainly do that."

In the early 1990s, Frank, then 75 years old, participated in a fantasy baseball camp with some of baseball’s best professional players. One of Frank’s most treasured memories was hitting into a double-play off a pitch that was thrown by Hall-of-Fame pitcher Catfish Hunter. The ball was hit back to Hunter who threw it to fellow Hall-of-Famers Brooks Robinson on to Willie Stargell for the double-play. Frank didn’t consider himself much of an athlete but he took pride in hitting a baseball off one of the game’s biggest legends.

Frank O. Genuardi Legends Fields will be a tribute to not just a fond memory, but a lifetime of generosity.

---

**FIELDS OF DREAMS**

Frank O. Genuardi participated in a fantasy baseball camp in the early 1990s.

(Top of page) Renderings of Frank O. Genuardi Legends Fields.
Institutional Grants and Scholarships

Friends and alumni are encouraged to contribute to any of the scholarships and grants that the University makes available to help students reach their educational goals. If you would like more information about the scholarships and grants listed, or if you would like to make a contribution, please visit www.gmercyu.edu/giving-gmercyu, or call the Office for Institutional Advancement at 215-641-5550.

Institutional Aid
Activities Grant
Dean’s Scholarship
Gold and Crimson Transfer Scholarships
Gwynedd Mercy Grant
McAuley Scholarship
Military Recognition Scholarship
Mother Mary Bernard Scholarship
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
President Scholarship
Sibling Grant
Sister Frances Warde Grant
Sister Mary Gregory Scholarship
The Maguire Scholars Program
Transfer Student Grant
Tuition Incentive Program (TIP)
Yellow Ribbon Scholarship

Endowed Scholarships and Grants
An endowed scholarship fund or grant-in-aid can be made in memory of a person, or to honor an organization or program. A scholarship endowment may be created with a gift of $25,000 or more and may be pledged and paid over a five-year period.

Alan Owens Scholarship
Alumni Association Scholarship in Memory of Mother Catherine McAuley
C. Jules & Martina K. Rominger Scholarship
Clara Glover Scholarship
Edward J. and Olga P. Piszek Endowed Scholarship
Elizabeth Powers Carlino Nursing Scholarship
Elizabeth Powers Carlino Scholars Program
Frank and Valie Genuardi Grant
Golden Opportunity Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Griffin Grant
Jane Reckner Scholarship
Janet DeMaine Kelly Endowed Scholarship
Josephine C. Connelly Scholarship
Margaret A. Schmitt Scholarship for Education
Maria Bello Doran Mercy Mission Endowed Scholarship
Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson Scholarship
Mayor James E. Mullen Scholarship
Mercy Circle Grant
Michael Edward Maloney Nursing Scholarship
Patricia A. Fogel Endowed Scholarship for Nursing and Allied Health
Sister Isabelle Keiss Memorial Scholarship
Sister Linda Bevilaqua Scholarship
Sister Lois McDonough Scholarship
Sister Marie Denise Scholarship
Sister Mary Bonaventure Gowan, RSM Endowed Scholarship for Nursing
Sister Mary Fenton Joseph Scholarship
Society of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick Endowed Scholarship Fund in Honor of the Sisters of Mercy
Susan B. Kiely ’70 Endowed Scholarship
Susan Girer McQuiggan Endowed Scholarship for Nursing Studies
William Randolph Hearst Scholarship
Wilma Lynch Scholarship

An annually-funded scholarship can be established in the name of an individual, organization or program with an annual gift of $1,000 or more for a pledged period of five years or greater. This gift may be continued for as long as the sponsor provides the funds.

Charlotte W. Newcombe Scholarship
Eileen McCullough Scholarship
Helen Lafferty Education Scholarship
John J. Morrone Nursing Merit Award
Michele B. Elkins Scholarship
Rosemarie Zaro Scholarship
Russell Jones Scholarship for Criminal Justice
Sister Helen Cahill Scholarship
Turner Construction Company Scholarship
W.W. Smith Charitable Trust Scholarship

President Kathleen Owens, PhD, honored Sean Welch with the President’s Scholar Award during the 2016 Academic Honors Convocation. Welch graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in biology with minors in chemistry and microbiology and maintained a 3.96 grade point average. He was the recipient of the Presidential Scholarship during his time at GMercyU and is currently in medical school at Drexel University College of Medicine.
### University at a Glance

#### Number of Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Undergrad</th>
<th>Grad</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full-Time</td>
<td>1442</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-Time</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Graduate and Professional Studies</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2000</strong></td>
<td><strong>582</strong></td>
<td><strong>2582</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Age of Undergrads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 &amp; under</td>
<td>1276</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-30</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-40</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-50</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51+</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2000</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Religious Preferences of Undergraduates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protestant</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1121</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2000</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### High Schools Attended:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Percentage of Full-Time Students Receiving:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Scholarships &amp; Grants</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Aid</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Degrees Awarded in 2015-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master’s</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>735</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Majors:

- **Nursing** 887 (44%)
- **Education** 97 (5%)
- **Business** 393 (20%)
- **Arts & Sciences** 281 (14%)
- **Allied Health Professions** 157 (8%)
- **Undecided** 185 (9%)

- **Average Class Size:** 11

- **Student Body:**
  - Female: 1513
  - Male: 487
Annual Fund Gifts
Make a Lasting Impact

The Annual Fund is one of Gwynedd Mercy University’s most important sources of support that can be applied to an area of essential need, including student scholarships, operational expenses and academic programming.

For today’s students, receiving private support is more critical than ever to achieving academic and career goals. Scholarships remain one of the most significant resources we offer our students. Last year, Gwynedd Mercy University awarded $17.5 million in scholarships, with approximately 99% of eligible students receiving some type of institutional aid. Your Annual Fund gift helped to meet that need and reinforces our commitment to provide students with an affordable, high-quality, Catholic education that upholds the Mercy mission of service to others.

In addition to student scholarships, your Annual Fund contributions benefit the entire Gwynedd Mercy University community. Campus enhancements over the past year included building a new entrance wall, replacing a portion of The Griffin Complex roof, painting the Admissions House, and updating the fire alarm system in Campbell Hall and the Service Center.

Every gift, no matter what the size, has the potential to make a difference in the lives of our students and positively impacts the future of our University. Thank you for your continued generosity and support of Gwynedd Mercy University. For more information, please contact Director of Annual Giving Mia McGlynn at mcglynn.m@gmercyu.edu or 215-641-5568.

“I, [name], of [city, state, zip], give, devise and bequeath to Gwynedd Mercy University [written amount or percentage of the estate or description of property] for its unrestricted use and purpose.”

This simple sentence added to your will allows you to make a meaningful impact on our students for years to come. Please consider joining the Mother Mary Bernard Graham Society by designating GMercyU as a beneficiary to your estate. For more information, visit gmercyu.edu/giving-gmercyu or contact Jill Dowdow.j@gmercyu.edu or 215-542-4661.
WHAT IS A

Distinctive Mercy Graduate?

Gwynedd Mercy University prides itself on producing Distinctive Mercy Graduates. They go on to become more than just leaders in their fields. They are leaders with values who know what they stand for and who live by their personal principles every day.
“We can go out in the world and impact people’s lives in a positive way. It goes above and beyond just being a good teacher. When we leave here, we are representing every aspect of what this school has been founded on.”
– James Bender ’16, School of Education

“A Distinctive Mercy Graduate is an individual who possesses a strong sense of community and wants to share their positive experiences with others. GMercyU students have a heart and want to help others reach their potential in all aspects of their lives — personally, scholastically, and professionally.”
– Joanne Henkels ’10/’12, School of Graduate and Professional Studies

“GMercyU didn’t just teach me to be a better nurse, it taught me how to be a better person. It made me a more caring and confident person to try new things I normally wouldn’t try.”
– Olivia Bradford ’16, Frances M. Maguire School of Nursing and Health Professions

“It’s a unique thing for each person. It has a lot to do with recognizing your position in the bigger picture. It’s all about figuring out where you fit and how you can use your place in the world to make it better.”
– Sean Welch ’16, School of Arts and Sciences

“I think a Distinctive Mercy Graduate is one that not only works for themselves but also goes out of their way to help others in need. It means not only leaving here with a degree but also having the ability to care for others.”
– Jerome McArdle ’16, School of Business

“I think that a Distinctive Mercy Graduate is a graduate that encompasses the mission and core values of GMercyU in all that they do. It’s someone who takes leadership, a passion for community, and value of integrity into their careers and spreads that knowledge and compassion to all that they come in contact with. A Distinctive Mercy Graduate is proud of where they came from.”
– Nikki Zaffiri-Boland ’11, School of Arts and Sciences
A few years back, Phil Albright was able to join two of his passions: sports and education. Gwynedd Mercy University convened a task force to examine its athletic department, and Phil delighted at the opportunity to be part of something great.

“I think sports are a really integral part of education. You learn so much from sports; you learn how to win; you learn how to lose. Sports are a great vehicle for education,” Albright said.

In fact, his own desire to work with nonprofit organizations began when his son joined a little league baseball team. He realized how important it is for people of means to support organizations that, in turn, support communities.

“If you are fortunate enough to have some time and talent to offer, I think those organizations are worthy of support,” he said.

Later, his grandson played soccer in college, sometimes competing against Gwynedd Mercy University. GMercyU is close to the Albrights’ home, so when his grandson played at GMercyU, Albright would come to watch. When an opportunity arose to support the university, Phil jumped at the chance to make a difference in the lives of GMercyU students.

“Education is so important that I was really glad when they asked me to serve on the Board of Trustees,” Albright said. “You can see the results of your efforts when you have a small school like that.”

Albright and his wife Barbara, who have been married for more than 60 years, were inducted into the Founders Society in 2014 for their continued support of the university. He said he’s thrilled at the chance to work with young people.

“I’m a great believer in education, and I always wanted to have something to do with an institution of higher learning. Gwynedd Mercy University is a great school. It’s a small school, and it’s almost like family,” he said.
For many Gwynedd Mercy University students, a scholarship opens the door to a lifetime of possibilities. With the support of GMercyU’s generous donors, Griffins are able to pursue their passions and fulfill their dreams. Below are some excerpts from various thank you letters written by GMercyU scholarship recipients.

“To be grateful is an understatement of how I feel about receiving this scholarship. It serves as a step closer to a brighter future.”
– Class of 2017

“I am a first-generation college student. Your generosity has enabled me to move forward with school and has lifted a tremendous burden from my family.”
– Class of 2018

“I work three jobs to obtain this wonderful education offered by GMercyU. This scholarship will allow me to work less and focus more on my academic goals, which have always been my number one priority.”
– Class of 2017

“This scholarship is enabling me to concentrate on what is important to me right now and the rest of my life: my education.”
– Class of 2017

“Coming from a family of six siblings, my parents found it increasingly difficult to send us all to college. Scholarships like this one have made the payments more bearable.”
– Class of 2016

“I thank you for your confidence in me and your willingness to help me achieve my goals.”
– Class of 2018

“Thank you for helping to allow me to achieve my dream! I can’t wait to start practicing as a nurse to ‘pay it forward!’”
– Class of 2018

“Financial assistance was the deciding factor on where I chose to study and is still a major part of making my college experience easier.”
– Class of 2017

Thank You
Financial Report

Revenue 2015-2016

- Tuition & Fees .................. $57,875,000
- Auxiliary Enterprises .............. $4,822,000
- Gifts and Grants .................. $1,318,000
- Government Appropriations ......... $977,000
- Investment Income (Loss) ........ $45,000
- Other ........................ $298,000

Total ............................. $65,335,000

Expenses for 2015-2016

- Instructional .................. $23,905,000
- Scholarships & Grants ......... $18,148,000
- Institutional Support .......... $11,138,000
- Auxiliary Enterprises ......... $4,584,000
- Student Services .................. $6,150,000
- Academic Support ............. $1,203,000
- Public Service .................. $660,000

Total ............................. $65,788,000

Donor Report

The Annual Report reflects all donations received by the University during fiscal year 2015-2016 (July 1, 2015 - June 30, 2016). Contributions received on or after July 1, 2016 will be acknowledged in the next donor report.

Gifts are reported by a variety of categories: giving clubs, alumni, friends, parents, faculty and staff. Foundation support, corporate matching gifts and scholarships are also included. Gifts may include any of the following: gifts of cash, gifts of stock, matching gifts, bequests, planned gifts, independently appraised gifts-in-kind, real estate, insurance programs, trusts and estates. Government grants are those that the University applied for and were funded for the reporting period.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this report. If a name has been misspelled/omitted, or if a gift has been recorded incorrectly, we appreciate your assistance by reporting it to the Office of Institutional Advancement at 215-641-5550. For information on ways to invest in Gwynedd Mercy University, please call the University at the above phone number or visit the website at www.gmercyu.edu.

Total Funds Raised 2015-2016

Unrestricted
- Alumni ........................ $92,000
- Board .......................... 36,000
- Faculty & Staff ................. 37,000
- Friends ........................ 24,000
- Parents ........................ 1,000
- President Council ............. 21,000
- Fundraising Events ............. 37,000
- Total Unrestricted ............ $248,000

Temporarily Restricted
- Institutional Support .......... $96,000
- Student Aid ...................... 227,000
- Public Service .................. 288,000
- Academic Support ............. 148,000
- Student Support .............. 21,000
- Athletics ........................ 159,000
- Total Temporarily Restricted $939,000

Permanently Restricted
- Scholarships ................ $131,000
- Total Permanently Restricted $131,000

Government Appropriations
- Institutional Support ........ $470,000
- Student Aid .................... 103,000
- Public Support ................. 289,000
- Academic Support ............. 115,000
- Total Government Appropriations $977,000

Grand Total .................... $2,295,000

Source: Audited Financial Statements
Annual Giving and Scholarships

Catherine McAuley Society

$1 MILLION OR MORE
Frances McLaughlin Maguire and James J. Maguire

$100,000 to $999,999
Frank O. Genuardi †

$10,000 to $24,999
William and Sharon Avery
Ernest and Julie Behr
Edmond Doran
Kristina Francisco
Linda Galante and John Colussi
Eileen Guest
Janet and Francis Kelly
David and Lisa Mallach
Mario Mele and the Fidelio Foundation
Mary Merrell
Pamela and Michael Morrone
Kathleen Owens PhD
Joseph and Joanne † Palmer
Frank and Anne Palopoli
James Smith
Dick and Kathy Target

$5,000 to $9,999
Fred and Nancy Allegrezza
Maria Bradley
J. Martin and Cynthia Carroll
Mary Anne Sebedra Francisco and Richard Francisco
Mary McCauley
Helen Nelson
Kevin O’Flaherty and Debra Karlan
Frank and Mary Scully
Ellen Stang
Lawrence and Kathleen Stuardi
Susan Tressider in memory of the late Marie Louise Jackson

$2,500 to $4,999
Thomas and Joanne Balshi
Ruth Daller
Peter and Patricia DeAngelis
Kellie Delhagen
Joseph DiMin
Dorris Groetzinger
Michele Hartigan
Lisa McGarry
Barbara and James McHale
Charlotte McKines and Kenneth Lawrence
Catherine Dello Buono McLaughlin and Jerry McLaughlin
Michael Morris
Jennifer Riling
Christine Ryan

$1,000 to $2,499
Robert Alston
Sarah Arnold
J. Mark Balada
Christine Barrasso
Thomas Beal
Vladimir Bien-Aime
Allison Bigos
Lisa Binder
Kathleen Brogan
Ronald Bruce
Paul Brucker
Donald Cahill
Tricia Cancelliere
Nanette Carney
Catherine Chase
Stephanie Coyle
Jalynn Crowley
Mary Jane Deets
Carmelita Dillon
Michael Domzalski
Edmond J. Doran
Anna Dougherty
Michael Dunning
Elizabeth Ebersole
Thomas Elliott
Joseph England
Vanessa Exama
Mark Faia
Leah Flick
Stacie Fry

† Deceased

† Deceased
Annual Giving and Scholarships

Victoria Abbey
Jon Abel
Linda Abrams
Jill Abramson-Schall
Jennifer Acker
Angelo Adams
Edmund Adams
Shiraz Ahmad
Anita Aikens
Anne Albright
Mary Albright
Stephanie Alderfer
Elizabeth Allen
Jenna Alfonno
Roberta Altenor
Nancy Alwine
Patricia Ananiewicz
Nancy Andresen
Sharon Apple
Patricia Arbizu
Annamarie Arct
Fayrouz Azer
Patricia Babe
Crystal Bachan-Swain
Sally Badow
Russn Bacherle
Nana Bafcoe-Bonnie
Judith Baigis
Bridget Bailey
Scott Balara
Raymond Bandlow and
Laurie Zigler Bandlow
Gemma Barba
Brittany Barna
Paullette Bard
Dorothy Barry
Inge Bass
Mary Ann Black
Sean Batunkyi
Inge Bass
Dorothy Barry
Mary Louise Bowdler
Elaine Bradley
Thomas Boyle
Julia Boyle
Thomas Boyle
Elaine Bradley
Geoffrey Brandon
JoAnn and Kathy Brandon
Brenda Braun
Roberta Braxton
Cari Brehm
Carol Breslin
Elizabeth Breslin
Ann Brotto
Carol Bricker
Charles Brinkmann
Joan Brinkmann
Corinne Bristow
Maureen Britt
Julie Britton
F. David Bronkema
Lori Brosnan
Angela Brown
Barbara Brown
Cheryl Brown
Jennifer Brown
Kara Brown
Jeanne Browning
Patricia Brown-O’Hara
Patricia Bruce
Rebecca Braun
Karen Buck
Elizabeth Bunch
Mary Louise Burgoyne
Lynn Burkel
Shawn Burkhardt
Maryellen Burns
Donna Buschmann
Ann Danielle Butter
Evelyn Cain
Maria Caioa
Rose Calafaty
Linda Calandra
Desiree Caldwell
Bernadette Caldwell-Derr
Anthony Campisi
Eugenia Cancelliere
Lucille Candeloro
Robert R. Canfield
Robert S. Canfield
Christina Cannastraci
Jean Marie Cantrill
Karen Capie
Carol Caputo
Mary Clare Carney
Marguerite Carr
Nancy Carroll
Patricia Carroll, RSM
Andrew Carter
Sonya Carter
Dan Cauanoo
Patricia Carver
Claire Casale
Elizabeth Casassa
Veronica Casey
Kathleen Casey-Shannon
Phyllis Casper
Margaret and Philip Castagna
Claudia Castello
Stephanie Castrovincin
Mary Cavalier
Patti and Joe Celentano
Ann Celone
Michele Chaballa
Janis Chakars
Donna Chamak
Susan Chamberlain
Libeth Chapin
Nancy Chiarantano
Nicholas Chiaroianza
Gina Chiplonia-Swircek
Jeffrey Chropka
Suzanne Chynoweth
Sharon Chynoweth
Suzanne Chynoweth
Jeffrey Chropka
Donna D’Amato
Susan Damerow
Walter and Marie Boguslaw
Mary Bogoslaw
Mary Bolognese
Emily Bomba
Kathleen Bone
Jane Brown
Ann Marie Boshnak
Sandra Boulton
Mary Louise Bowdler
Elaine Bradley
Janet Frank
Mary Boyle
Timothy Boyle
Elaine Bradley
Geoffrey Brandon
JoAnn and Kathy Brandon
Brenda Braun
Roberta Braxton
Cari Brehm
Carol Breslin
Elizabeth Breslin
Ann Brotto
Carol Bricker
Charles Brinkmann
Joan Brinkmann
Corinne Bristow
Maureen Britt
Julie Britton
F. David Bronkema
Lori Brosnan
Angela Brown
Barbara Brown
Cheryl Brown
Jennifer Brown
Kara Brown
Jeanne Browning
Patricia Brown-O’Hara
Patricia Bruce
Rebecca Braun
Karen Buck
Elizabeth Bunch
Mary Louise Burgoyne
Lynn Burkel
Shawn Burkhardt
Maryellen Burns
Donna Buschmann
Ann Danielle Butter
Evelyn Cain
Maria Caioa
Rose Calafaty
Linda Calandra
Desiree Caldwell
Bernadette Caldwell-Derr
Anthony Campisi
Eugenia Cancelliere
Lucille Candeloro
Robert R. Canfield
Robert S. Canfield
Christina Cannastraci
Jean Marie Cantrill
Karen Capie
Carol Caputo
Mary Clare Carney
Marguerite Carr
Nancy Carroll
Patricia Carroll, RSM
Andrew Carter
Sonya Carter
Dan Cauanoo
Patricia Carver
Claire Casale
Elizabeth Casassa
Veronica Casey
Kathleen Casey-Shannon
Phyllis Casper
Margaret and Philip Castagna
Claudia Castello
Stephanie Castrovincin
Mary Cavalier
Patti and Joe Celentano
Ann Celone
Michele Chaballa
Janis Chakars
Donna Chamak
Susan Chamberlain
Libeth Chapin
Nancy Chiarantano
Nicholas Chiaroianza
Gina Chiplonia-Swircek
Jeffrey Chropka
Suzanne Chynoweth
Sharon Chynoweth
Suzanne Chynoweth
Jeffrey Chropka
Donna D’Amato
Susan Damerow
Walter and Marie Boguslaw
Mary Bogoslaw
Mary Bolognese
Emily Bomba
Kathleen Bone
Jane Brown
Ann Marie Boshnak
Sandra Boulton
Mary Louise Bowdler
Elaine Bradley
Janet Frank
Mary Boyle
Timothy Boyle
Elaine Bradley
Geoffrey Brandon
JoAnn and Kathy Brandon
Brenda Braun
Roberta Braxton
Cari Brehm
Carol Breslin
Elizabeth Breslin
Ann Brotto
Carol Bricker
Charles Brinkmann
Joan Brinkmann
Corinne Bristow
Maureen Britt
During a ceremony on May 5, 2016, four local nurses were honored with the 2016 Nursing Excellence Award. Pictured left to right are: Andrea Hollingsworth, Dean of the Frances M. Maguire School of Nursing and Health Professions; Nancy Allegrezza; Kirsten Butler; Elicia Jackson; Giselle Knoblauch; Linda Gottlieb; and Fred Allegrezza.
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Kathryn McEvilly
Theresa McEvoy
Rosemary McGeary
Bernadette McGoff
Ann McGinn
Barbara McGlade
Mary McGinn
Maureen McGonigle
Mary Carol McGovern
Jeanne McGowan
Kathleen McGrath
Nancy McGrath
Anna Mcguigan
Theresa McEvoy
Rosemary McGeary
Ann McGinn
Maureen McGonigle
Jeanne McGowan
Anna McGuigan
Nancy McNee
Mary Patricia McKeever
Ellen McKenna
Megan McKenna
Margaret and Tom McKeon
Elaine McLaughlin
Rosanne McLaughlin
Marguerite McLaughlin-Thomas
Elizabeth McLay
Catherine McMahon, RSM
Margaret McMahon
Sean McMahon
Anita McPherson
Allison McPherson
Eileen McNeil
James McNesby
Brile Mcnulty
Louise and John McSherry
James Meader
Raymond Mease
Judith Meissner
Constance Meizengott
Debra Menichini-Perillo
Cherie Mercer-Thompson
Jean Messaross, RSM
Carol Meyer
Richard Micklos
Betty Mikula
Anne Miller
Barbara Miller
Gail Miller
Geraldine Miller
Janet Miller
Spencer Miller
Chi Min
Paula Minder
Janine Minkoff
Edward Moll
Gary and Carol Moll
Joseph Moll
Katherine Moll
Marilyn Moll
Donna Molynaux
Carol Molyneux
Keith Mondo
Jose Monsalve
Zoe Montgomery
M. Catherine Montiegel
Mark and Kim Moody
Ed Moore
Gerald Moore
Kathleen Moran-Gannon
Heather Morgan
Joseph Morris
Judith Morrison
Gretchen Mourer
Starr Mayer
Anne Marie Mullen
Cynthia Mumford
Stephen T. Mumford
Steven Mumford
Jacqueline Murnaghan
Karen Murphy
Martin Murphy
Patricia Murphy
Paul Murphy
Rosemary Murphy

Ellen Murray, RSM
Michelle Murray
Stephanie Murray
M. Denise Murray
Susan Myslinski, RSM
Phyllis Nangle
Adrienne Nicholas
Alison Nelson
Deniz Nevir
Barbara Newton, RSM
Donald Nicholas
Eileen Nicholson
Mark and Kathy Nicholson
Yuko Nishida
Kelly Nitska
Mary Noyce
Elise Nonnenman
Frank and Ruth Noonan
Margaret North
Tami Nosal
Cosmo Nylander
Megan Nyioz
Aaron Oberst
Brigid O'Brien
Ann O'Connell, RSM
Kevin Oescher and
Meredith Hoch-Oescher
Kelly O'Grady
Vanessa Oldfield
Jason Olenick
Marta B. Olenick
Brooke Oliver
Sonomi Omori
Katherine O'Neil
Melissa O'Neill
Gina Onimus
Alyssa Onisick
Carol Opyde
Jean Oryshov
Susan Oryr
Gail Orsini
Regina Ortiz
Peggy Osborne
Laura Overton
David and Nancy Owens
Linda Oxman
Colleen Palladino
Kathleen Palombo
Kristy Panetelli
Dorothy Pannepacker
Marcia Parazczyk
Linda Park
Marycarr Park
Teresa Parris
David Passione
John Patterson
Amy Pearl
Daniel Pedrani
Ann Peklas
Gina Pelulo
Christian Pembroke
Vincent Pendergast
Elaine Pendrak
Lenora Perlmuter
Colleen Perry
Paulette Petro
Deanna Petraski
Michael Petruccelli
Elizabeth Piazza
Marion Piccolimini
Heidemarie Pickens
Mary Jane Picotzzi
Julia Pillbcus
Marie Pinto
Geraldine Piotrowski
Betsy Plummer
Rosalind Pollock
Doris Poole
Rita Porreca
Sherrine Porter
Kathleen Potocki
Mary Potter
Shirina Pough
Ruth Poulin
Burunca Prince-Jones
Elizabeth Procopio
Julie Pulice
Chris Pultorak
Josephine Quagliola
Mary Quinn
Danele Quares
Laura Quares
Danielle Quin
Gianna Quinn
Donald Quin
Patrice Raab
Justin and Elizabeth Rademakers
Yumiko and Gebrehwot Radi
Jerry Rahil
Colleen Rahs
Helen Raills
Sherry Ratajczyk
Nancy Razler
Catherine Razzi
Deborah Reast
Betty Reckeweg
Evelyn Reese
Mary Jane Reeves
Suzanne Regan
Renee Reichart
John Reilly
Mary Reilly
Regina Reimel
Elaine Reimel
Eleanor Reinhardt
Cynthia Reutemam
Margaret Rezza
Philip Ricci
Andrea Richey
C. Kenneth Ridge
Debbie Riederer
Helene Riniylo
Donna Ritterbush-Gilbert
Patricia Roberts
Patricia Rockwell
Maureen Rogers
April Romano
Elaine Romer
Pauline Ronceau
Joyce Ross
Linda Rothchild
Constance Rubenstein
John Rubini
Mr. and Mrs. David Rupe
Kathleen Russo
Patricia Ryan
Nancy Sahba
Michael Sadek
Cathy Saltik
Michele Salt
Helene Salviati
Marti Salvo
Omaris Sanchez
Patricia Santangelo
George Sargent
Daniel Schabert
Deborah Schaffer
Nicholas Schaefer
Robert Schaffner
Antoinette Schaffer
Jina Schaller
Mary Rae Schilling
Maurine Schiro
Anne Marie Schmalbach
Evelyn Schmit
Kathleen Schuff
Arthur Schmitz
Amy Schneider
Patricia Schneider
Alhona Schu
Linda Schumacher
Barbara Schuster
Margaret Schwab
Mary Kay Schwenm
Theresa Scott
Don Sears
Anne Seidner
Regina Sellman
Christine Shamborsky
Madonna Shannon
Larry Sheffield
Judith Shellenberger
Elizabeth Sher
Samuel and Marilyn Shiel
Kanami Shiga
Eileen Shlissias
Dee Simms
Simons
Margaret Sinnott
Levan Skervin
Maryann Slater
Megan Smukali
Nikiya Small
Barbara Smith
Brian Smith
Dorothy Smith
Roseanne Smuck
John Smith
Josea Smith
Patricia A. Smith
Patricia G. Smith
Suzanne Smuha
Susan Smith
Brown
Brian Smithman
Donna Smyrl
Mara Sobocinski
Kevin Sobocinski
Debasi Solomon
Aniko Somkuti
Mary Sorrentino
Sandra Sorkew
Noreen Spraga
Patricia Sperrier
Robert Squallce
Bonita Stankunas
Elizabeth Stanziano
Janet Steiner
Lora Steiner
Alice Sterler
Elizabeth Stevens
James Stepp
William Stockage
Patricia Storrer
Patricia and John Stover
Janine Mohan
Sally Stoddiford
Susan Stuntbeka
Joan Suders
Stephanie Susavage
Susan Swain Bohren
Joanne Swanson
Kirsten Swanson
Brian Sweeney
Debbie Sweeney
Mary Sweaney
Cleta Soko
Joanne Tarlaco
Judy Talvacchia
Elena Ten
Brady Taunus
Dawn Tarusakis
Celestine Taylor
Robert Taylor
Patricia Teefy
Mary Thierry
Sarah Tefft
Carol Telfesen
Oscar Thodde
Bjor Thomas
Reyn Thomas
Shirley Thomas
Kathleen Thyeson
Kathryn Tice
Michelle Timahan
Ann Tobia
Debora Tomlun
Colin Tosti
Barbara Tournier
Mary Townsend
Trey Tran
Rita Troilo
Stephanie Tropiano
Rose and E. Trumman
Emilie Truscott
Marion Tuck
Christine Tucker
Marguerite Tucker
Daniel Turk
Francis Turek
Haifa Tyler
Bonnie Tyson
Katherine Ulinski
Thomas Unile
Jane Unger
Joanna Vacciano
Diane Van Zyl
Mary Ellen Vare
Margaret Vincent
Paul Viscuso
Maria Voss
Nancy Vosperman
Theresa Wade
Bonnie Waldron
Mary Joan Walheim
Donna Wallace
Bennett Walsh
Sharol Walsh
Alyssa Walters
Mary Frances Waltrich
Marie Warwick
Mary Ward-Weber
Nina Warner
Brendnae Waterman
James Webb
Madeline Webb
Maria Weidinger
Sean Welsh
Meghan Wells
Caroline Welz
Claudia Wenderoth
Kathy Werner
Maryanne Werner, RSM
Richard Wesslet
Angela West
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas West
Ed and Dawn Westerman
Daniela Wexler
Margaret Wheeler
Ella P. White
Margaret Wich
Julius Williams
Debra Wilson
Kathleen Wilson
Oliveia Wilson
Rylanda Wilson
Kimberly Willrout
Jill Wilmingtom
Joan Wise
Margaret Wimser
Rita Wolfe
Amy Wood
Eileen Wood
Theresa Wood
M. Alicia Wright
Robert Wright
Barbara Yacobellis
Janice Yaworski
Laura Yaworowski
Carol Zaccardo
Gayle Zame
Walter Zdunowski
Mary Elena Zuccero
Rosaumma and Joel Zif
Ann Zigmond
Karen Zimmerman
Gail Ziring
Ann Zsiga
Alumni Gifts

1951  Ann Connor Eissler
       Marie Glennon Hohenwarter

1953  Rosemary Hayes Murphy
       Therese Kaiser Scott

1954  Dolores Clark
       Beau Smith Ferry

1955  Clementine Meli Hammond
       Frances McLaughlin Maguire
       Rosanne Nagle Ziff

1956  Kathryn Farrell Lipp
       Marie Lamay Pinto
       Mary Hardimon Sweeney

1957  Christina Casey Ernst
       Anna Collins Johnston
       Dorothy Gill Langford
       Jane Smith Macklin
       Mary Frances Rennick Waltrich

1958  Jeanne Shelton Crouch
       Helen Douggherty
       N. Marcia Folcke Dunphy
       Madeleine Messaros Keenan
       Carol Kates Meyer
       Carol Uhland Molyneux

1959  Elizabeth Walker Breslin
       Maureen Wong Britt
       Patricia Carver
       Regina Iorio Herman
       Rosaria Mariann Kelton
       Judith Leon Reed
       Eileen Williams McNell
       Elaine Milton Romer
       Mary Joan Rafferty Walhelme
       Mary Ward-Weber

1960  Mary Rita Berry Bennetts
       Marie Pagano Bonner
       Judith Boyd
       Carol McCarron Cinelli
       Eileen Giov Gahban
       Carol Simmons deluca
       Mary Ascolese DiPeso
       Kathleen Higgins Giacoponello
       Dorris Webb Groetzinger
       Georganna Barnes Hinrichsen
       Janet DeMaite Kelly
       Janet Medlin Miller
       Mary Ann Nemchik Pappano
       Bonnie Burdick Waldron
       Mary Cartwright Wanner

1961  Julia Killmon Boyle
       Jeanne Hitchcock Browning
       Kathleen McGovern Dabagian
       Mary Collins Griffin
       Anne Molan Haas
       Josephine Tomasi Quaglia
       Nancy Tornetta Russell
       Carol Daves Zaccardo

1962  Carol Caputo
       Carmelita Quain Dillon
       Regina Gumpi姿势
       Carol Hardimon Getz
       Jane Gregorio Greenberg
       Susan Parham Hovanick
       Louise Regli Matt
       Kathleen Call McGrath
       Peggy Fischer Osborne
       Margaret Kelly Reza
       Christine Winterer Ryan
       Anne Marie Manzo Schmalbach
       Gail Miller Ziring

1963  Mary Maguire Bell
       Claire McGuire Casale
       Stephanie Rivardo Castrovinci
       Mary Talone Cavalier
       Jane Hickey Costanzo
       Terese Wolf DeCamaera
       Mary Ann Wilkins Dreyer
       Kathleen Cattle Fee
       Pauline Fitzpatrick Hull
       Beverly Dehmann Lanahan
       Patricia Gibbons Magil
       Patricia Gilligan Murphy
       Margaret Parham Schwab
       Anne Sohy Seidner
       Noeren DeHoratus Spraga

1964  Mary Louise Carroll Bowler
       Roberta Crawford Braxton
       Marcy Mezzar Clark
       Margaret Coleman Covatta
       Anne Pia Donigan, RSM
       Helen Waugh Greenberg
       Mary Koerner Gueriera
       Sheila Kuhn
       Constance Lersner Mack
       Eileen Mallon
       Diane Williams Van Zyl
       Maria Palermo Voss

1965  Anne Kaufmann Albright
       Christine Barraso
       Kathleen Kelly Brogan
       Sheila De Courcey
       Helen Welding Dean
       Winifred Quirk Egenstafer
       Catherine Brown Herrmann
       Mary Carol Whitaker McGovern
       Anita Montone Mcmikin
       Louise Colussi McSherry
       Kathleen McNemien Tice

1966  Mary McCulla Bolognese
       Maria Monaco Caidul
       Jean Marie Grandizio Cantrill
       Nanette Sciolla Carney
       Rosanne Callahan Crews
       Marisma Marable Dodson
       Kathleen Smith Duffy
       Kathleen Scanlon Dulin
       Mary Anne Sabedra Francisco
       Katherine Schisselbauer Gillespie
       Margaret Hartigan
       Ellen Seibert Hendrickson
       Marian Francis Kelly, RSM
       Patricia Kiefer
       Carol Riethmille Kirr
       Genevieve Galvin Kuhar
       Nancy Pannepacker McKeaney
       Ellen Callahan McKenna
       M. Denise Nolan Myers

1967  Phyllis D’Ambrosio Nangle
       Margaret Barnshaw North
       Margaret McShane Wich

1968  Mary Palopol Albright
       Joan Brinkmann
       Margaret Mc Conn Castagna
       Jeanne Hennessy Daniel
       Patricia Byrne Devine
       Regina Farin
       Maureen Scheidel Hayburn
       Janet Henry Henry, RSM
       Mary Bemadette Kinirry, RSM
       Margaret Mihaela Lotz
       Susan Lewis Mauro
       Barbara Newton, RSM
       Marion Perreault Schiro
       Barbara Trainer Smith
       Rita Kline Troilo

1969  Patricia Keenan Bruce
       Kathleen Casey-Shannon
       Marjory Curran-Pachuck
       Christine Betz Eastburn
       Cornelia Delaney Fruncillo
       Barbara John Gallagher
       Eileen Foley Guest
       Patricia Racher Hendrick
       Michele Winkler Jennings
       Patricia Kennedy, RSM
       Gail Stevenson Kolb
       Jane Kronbar
       Mary Ladden
       Carol Stango Lang
       Lorraine Zotti Mandrachi
       Mercedes McCann, RSM
       Anne Ratke McDonough
       Kathleen Drumm Palombo
       Susan VonHakte Stuntebeck
       Kathleen Goodwin Thysogene Nancy Wackerman

1970  Margaret Mary Bianco
       Elizabeth Weaver Casaza
       Ann Hogan Connor
       Madeline Murphy Curry
       Patricia Beall Danish
       Anne Bambi Dearolf
       Jane Simone Girono
       Alice Greble Haber
       Pamela Regan Hyde
       Kathleen Kordek
       Julia Leone
       Joanna Prazko Long
       Maryanne Crumlish Lynch
       Linda Nolfi McAnespey
       Patricia Rivest Madder
       Mary Carol Potter
       Greenie Miriam Pendergast
       Kathleen Russellfd
       Kathy Lepora Wernor
       Margaret Wimer

1971  Maria Gдобele Bradley
       Lucille Candeloro
       Nancy Sponseller Carroll
       Patricia Carroll, RSM
       Kathleen Connell
       Eileen Connolly
       Lyn Fitzpatrick
       Theresa Callahan Hackett
       Lorraine Karpowicz
       Jean Moran Klick
       Anne Fitzpatrick Murray
       Jane Oreskovich
       Helen Rallls
       Evelyn Murphy Schmitt
       Sally Shetter Studiford
       Bonnie Hansbury Tyson

1972  Sally Badow
       Ann Danielle Mecklenborg
       Bennett
       Karen Snyder Capie
       Veronica Curtin Casey
       Susan Ackerman Chamberlain
       Mary Jane Peters Deets
       Elizabeth Galally Donohoe
       Mauro Camino Dela
       Eileen Flanagan
       Cynthia Brown Gilchrist
       Susan Vitali Gloyd
       Mariam Hieb, RSM
       Elizabeth Black Hornberger
       Andrea Kalacniki
       Mary Kennedy Keiper
       Josephine Duffy Kraft
       Linda Sambor McCarthy
       Barbara Bradley McCullagh
       Ellen Murray, RSM
       Mary Jo Pierantozzi
       April Gilbert Romano
       Kathleen Patton Russo
       Kathy Lepora Wernor
       Margaret Wismer

1973  Maria Grobel Bradley
       Lucille Candeloro
       Nancy Sponseller Carroll
       Patricia Carroll, RSM
       Kathleen Connell
       Eileen Connolly
       Lyn Fitzpatrick
       Teresa Callahan Hackett
       Lorraine Karpowicz
       Jean Moran Klick
       Anne Fitzpatrick Murray
       Jane Oreskovich
       Helen Rallls
       Evelyn Murphy Schmitt
       Sally Shetter Studiford
       Bonnie Hansbury Tyson

1974  Dorothy Hatchwell Barry
       Eugenia McColly Cencelleri
       Ruth Cottrell
       Mary Clairen Einmer, RSM
       Therese Gerkens Gentile
       Kathleen Keena Goldman
       Mary Anne Ciri Johnston
       Julia Reddy Millsberry

1975  Eileen Synowiec Daniels
       Elissa Dellia Monica
       Patricia Slavin Keeley
       Mary Snyder Knapp
       Eleonora Kubick
       Susan Knox Marsh
       Susan Myzinski, RSM
       Deborah Stanke Reast
       Linda Blocker Rothschild
       Elizabeth Sher
       Sandra Flotte Uehling
       Frances Weiland Williams
       Laura Reeves Young
       Karen Burness Zimmerman

1976  Bonnie Crofford
       Janet Burns Dingerdiss
       Joan Dominick
       Elizabeth Gavula
       Dolores Connolly Healy
       Mary Lou Koehler
       Marylou Kahn McHugh
       Judith Ayres Meissner
       Kathleen Moran-Gannon
       Jacqueline Garnet Murnaghan
       Marcia Erculiani Park
       Sharon Pennington Spear

1977  Elizabeth Allen
       Patricia Anasiewicz
       Susan Pauli DeGrazia
       Jane Drayton Groff
       Veronica Collins Harrington
       Helen Marselli
       Nancy Ryndeika McGrath
       Helene Lamplugh Rinylo
       Joanne Krishna Swanson

1978  Annamarie Grzechkowski Arzt
       Connie Umfer Bristow
       Donna DeLevery
       Joanne Denick
       Regina Finlayson
       Marianne Smith Gartner
       Donna Hartkam
       Anna Henry
       Mary Hall Lieb
       Edith Morgan Lohr
       Mary Patricia McKeever
       Betty Papeika Mikula
       Elaine Gatti Pendrak
       Constance Frazer Rubenstein
       Patricia Cinaigia Santangelo
       Rose Marie Di Battista Troutman
       Emilie Brierly Truscott
       Mary Ellen Vare
       Eileen Donohue Zaro

1979  Joan Craney
       Thomas Gilmore
       Clare Kuhar Haack
       Bernadette Madza McGettigan
       Cathy Malloy Salkind
Alumni Gifts

1980
Nancy Moffatt Andresen
Charles Brinkmann
Patricia Brown-O'Hara
Diana Marini DiMattia
Susan Elliott
Cynthia Fisher
Mary Gorman
Elizabeth Hughes Jaquito
Marion Semon Liddy
Suzanne McBride-Garland
Rosanne Larkin McLaughlin
Paulette Guerra Porto
Antoinette Greco Schaller
Jeanette Mustachio Shrift
Margaret Sinnott
Bonita Stankunas
Patricia Iannucci Stover
Theresa Svonavec Woy

1981
John Del Pizzo
Louise Jocone Doll
Theresa Giampa Gerhart
Carol Godfrey
Michele Hartigan
Sally Gluckman Kauffman
Anne McNicol McDowell
Mary Welch McLaughlin
Maureen Kelly Meade
Vincent Pendergrast
Ruth Corey Poulin
Patrice Holderness Raab
Mary Reilly
Elaine Reinsel Reim et
Mary Kay Schewmer
Dorothea Smith

1982
Bridge Bailey
Carol Baun
Evelyn White Cain
Nancy Curil
Michael Dunning
Mia Flounders-Bower
Mary Speicher Hartline
Barbara Bull Jara
Teri Williams McArdle
Kathleen Flynn McDermott
Roberta Schaffner
Gerry Watkins Sweterlitsch

1983
Jon Abboad
Robert Altenor
Christine Williamson Bernstein
Kathleen Baranoski Bones
Barbara Daniels Brown
Karen Heidler Buck
Michelle Rolli Civitello
Ruth Daller
Andrea DiBlasio Frake
Maxine Graves
Bobbi Halinski
Maria Hernandez
Barbara Jones
Margaret Kavchok
Laura Libertti Klittman
Laura Schauerbaum Weber
Barbara McHale
Margaret Crosby McKeon
Anne Miller
Starr Moeyer
Nancy Schedowski Sabia
Aniko Bozoky Somkuti
Marjorie Tillman Tucker

1984
Gemma Barba
David Bernard
Rebecca Hilgen Bryan
Dorothy Vagnoni Claudy
Margaret Mulhern Filling
Ray Forst-Younger
Patricia Philbin Gallagher
Carol Golden
Louise Kouchg Harmer
Kathleen Hill-O'Neill
Cynthia Barma Himpler
Annamarie Doughty Johnson
Maureen McBride Kahn
Susan Roavis Oives
Christina Rondos Mascaro
Mary McLaughlin McCauley
Constance McCaide
Constance Gillespie Meizinger
M. Catherine Montigiel
C. Kenneth Ridge
Pauline Roneaud
Alice Beckel Stelter
Celestine Waltrich Taylor
Aguila Bay Jest

1985
M. Elaine Martz Bower
Margaret Faini Cramer
Elizabeth McDonald Gradel
Virginia Richer Lafond
Marybeth Langton Lambert
David Passiono
Kathleen Moore Potoski
Lorraine Quarales
Eleanor Hollister Reinhardt
Patricia McDermott Robins
Marcia Wall Salvo
Elizabeth Clough Stevens
Nina Warner

1986
Nancy Alwine
Brenda James Braun
Maryellen Shortall Burns
Stella Hass
Anna McMenamin Hensler
Maryann Kaminskas
Catherine Marcelina
Theresa Bell McEvoy
Rosemary Ferry McGearry
Debra Menichini-Perillo
Joseph Monsalve
Lucia Tucciarracci Pacione
Catherine Fischer Razzi
Debra Waltz Wilson
Eleanor Renninger Wilson

1987
Christine Colette-Hansen
Patricia Magie Connery
Eileen Liddy Domanico
Patricia Smith Fusco
Linda Mandel Livingst
Edwina Campbell Lotka
Janine Azzarano Mohan
Judith Morrissey
Joyce Adams Ross
Jennifer Roel Stevens
Tuyet Minh Tran
Carolyn Bright Trupp

1988
Ines Ottaviani Bawdunak
Christopher Boguslaw
Mary Duroese
Kathleen Gender
Cynthia Applegate Lawrence
Ruby Clouse Marchese
Marianne Zamorski McGillister

1989
Catherine Dello Bueno
McLaughlin
Geraldine Grzesik Miller
Gerald Moore
Gretchen Moyer
Ann Peklok
Nancy Razel

1990
Phyllis Baker Casper
Kathleen Cavanaugh Giorgio
Stephanie Grant
Evelyn Stauffer Humphries
Raymond Meese
Eileen Nicholson
Kathleen O’Hea O’Neill
Lenora Levin Perlmutter
Betsy Keeley Reckeweg
Joanne Shiel
Susan Smith
Debbie Mangano Sweeney

1991
Stephanie Petro Alderfer
Sarah Arnold
Barbara Sommerhoff Biegalski
Margaret-Mary Dougherty
Heather MacMaster Ho
Michele Salute
Theresa Schwiegel Wade

1992
Fayrouz Azer
Teri Williams
Kristina Francisco
Megan Cullen Gordon
Dolores Krystopowicz
Helen Piszek Nelson
John Patterson
Deanna Stankowski Petrowski
Elizabeth Ruskol Piazza
Mary Jane Cairo Reeves
George Sargent
Maryann McChesney Slater
Debasi Solomon

1993
Judith Miga Baigis
Kathleen Megley
Donna Poole Buschmann
Edward Coughlin
Carol Garifo
Vincent Ho
Nancy Kashlak
Sean McMahon
Begrebhiot Radi
Cleta Szoke
Barbara Tournier

1994
Jill Abramson-Schall
Constance Hedrick Craig
Patrick Boots Herman
Carol Way Kurz
Mary Connors Lawson
Julia Hannon Lima
Katherine Loos Major
Brian Sweeney
Christine Hayden Tucker

1995
Sharon Harrison Apple
Silhokne Bourapphan
Carole Berger Bricker
Patricia Felicia Clark
Julie Weiner Donley
Kathleen Luciani Eveleth
Donna Schiraldi Ferguson
Carol Babiak Hare
Diane Vrmetsky Jellen
Deborah Gilcrest Lack
Melissa McMahon Maioino
Savannah Stokkes McHugh
Carol DiFrancesco Opdyke
Heidemarie Hoesel Pickens
Joan Hartmann Rubin
Haif Alabudla Tyler

1996
Edmund Adams
Sean Batunkyi
Donna Sonsieak Chamak
Mary Gallagher
Debra Gehman
Maureen Pearson Kovacsics
Kristy Panichelli
Patricia Casey Teefy

1997
Catherine Belt
Elizabeth Helder Bunch
Michalena Daniels
Nicole Diliberto
Thomas Elliott
Karim Liechty Honeybone
Mary Ellen Hunsberger
Marianne Quinn

1998
Tara Bodnar-Nika
Shawn O'Connell Burkhardt
Anita Palma Dulucia
Susan Dubin Gallagher
Sondra Baird Mabry
Megan Nyazio
Josita Bevenour Smith
M. Alicia Roszkowski Wright

1999
Ruth Holkey Cliewell
Lakshmi Addanki Desiraju
Stephen Grouere
Marguerite
McLaughlin-Thomas

2000
Gina Chipionina-Swircek
Michele Diehl
Kanami Shimizu Shiga

2001
Linda Abrams
Deborah Heller
Kimberly Kelly
Canami Shimizu Shiga

2002
Julia D'Agostino
Elizabeth Grasmeder-Smith
Marcia Parazsky

2003
Colleen Perry
Bernadine Waterman

2005
Mary Bevivino
Julie Waller Britton
Sheree Dougherty
Thais Fultz
Kristina Furlenger Goetz
Kristen Garnett Gulla
Stephen Mumford
Martin Murphy
Larry Sheffield
Kathleen Wilson

2006
Lynn Beben Haines
Sandra Landau
Margaret Mahony
Rachel King Marco
Megan Smaluklis
Brenda Tilgman

2007
Emily Bamba
Catherine Colaciaco
Linda Flowers
Russell Fretz
Menghis Ghebre
Priscilla Weishe Holberg
Rosalie Lalena
Cynthia Reutmann
Margaret Benton Wheeler

2008
Colleen Bednarek
Kathryn Herens
Meghan Roberts Koppel
Charmaine Maddrey-Smith
Alexandra Uehling Schuh
Brian Smith
Janet Steiner Steiner
Alyssa Frank Walters

2009
Monica Bocchese
Claudia Castelo
Marie DelloBuono
Holly Diamond
Meghan Forsyth
Ashleigh Houck
Bianca Innaurato
Grace Kong
Lara LaSala
Jessi McGonaghy
Meghan McKenzie
Stephanie Massey Susavage
Alumni Gifts

2010
Kayla Farlow
Ryan Gresh
Joanne Henkels
Elizabeth Audinwood Howard
Katherine Klinges
Jennifer Logan Lauer
Noreen McDonough
Kevin Oescher
Kelly O’Grady
Gina Pelullo
Olivia Wilson

2011
Brittany Barna
Jenna Kusma Colelli
Anne Duru
David Frank
Michelle Johnson
Sarah Schiendelman Kratz
Allison McNeill McMullen
Heather Morgan
Vanessa Oldfield
Helene Salvatici
Colin Tosti

2012
Berndette Caldwell-Derr
Kellie Delhagen
Michael Fink
Robert James
William Kershner
Jessica Woodring Larkin
Ashlee Lippincott
Sara Off
Danielle Flad Quinn
Regina Sellman
Ellen Silver Tannenbaum
Dawn Taratuski
Sarah Tefft

2013
Crystal Bachan-Swain
Angela Brown
Jennifer Farquharson Brown
Mary Clare Carney
Chelsea Cook
Shakoor Cornwall
Joann Corry
Aline Dzhaniklevev Eldiev
Erika Flinchbaugh
Daniel Freed
Brandy Goodmond
Linda Hagan
Brian Hinderliter
Alicia Jackson
Toni Johnson
Nichole Lyles
Ashley McElastier
Brielle McNulty
Kelly Nita
Linda Oxman
Jennifer Riling
Amy Schneider
Robert Taylor
Meghan Wells
Caroline Kelley Welz

2014
Thomas Beal
Robert Canfield
Stephanie Coyle
Christie Delhagen
Chen’ Evans
Matthew Fingerman
Amanda Gramiak
Pamela Halter
Cynthia Hemmerle
Rachel Irons
Amy Kriebel
Christian Pembroke
Colleen Rakus
Linda Fantoni Schumann
Dee Harvey Simms
Dee Sobocinski

2015
Scott Balar
Allison Bigos
Kayla Boguslaw
Tricia Cancelliere
Jaklynn Crowley
Natalie Collins
Susan Darlington
Monique DeGuio

2016
Stephanie Blake
Cheryl Brown
Sonya Carter
Danielle Cimino
Angela Crown
Deanna Denby Crummy
Kyle Ditsche
Jennifer Smart Dow

Resident Assistant alumni gathered with current RAs and former Residence Life staff during Homecoming weekend.
State Representative Kate Harper hosted the Voices of Gwynedd reception in Assumption Hall on Dec. 4, 2015. She is pictured here with former GMercyU Board of Trustee Regina M. Lowrie.
Act II Playhouse
Ambler Theatre
Belle Mariposa Salon & Day Spa
Blue Bell Inn
Buona Via
Casey’s Saloon & Eatery
Century House Restaurant
Creek’s Seafood & Steak
Daddypops
Fireside Bar & Grille
Flirt Women’s Boutique
Follett Book Store
Forest and Main Restaurant
Il Giardino
Iron Hill Brewery
Jem Restaurant
Lai Lai Garden
Lee’s Hoagie House
Linfield National Golf Club
Mandarin Garden
Miller’s Ale House Restaurant
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery
The Philadelphia Phillies
Radice Restaurant
Rich’s Other Place
Ristorante San Marco
Round Guys Brewery
Ruby’s Diner
Emily Sciorillo
Stone & Key Cellars
The Rhoads Garden
Twisters Yoga Studio
Valleygreen Flowers and Gifts
White Elephant Restaurant
William Penn Inn
Xfinity Live

RAFFLE PRIZE CONTRIBUTORS
A La Maison Bistro
Mark and Trudy Craney
Jay Haen
I Hate Steven Singer Jewelers
Lansdale Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Manufacturers’ Golf & Country Club
Erik and Helen Nelson
Kathleen Owens and Don Zamborski
Talamore Country Club - Lou Guzzi
The Philadelphia Phillies

CORPORATE
ABC Paper & Chemical Co., Inc.
All Star Pediatrics, LLC
Allstate Insurance Companies **
Ambler Savings & Loan Assoc.
Amnodyne
Armstrong, Doyle & Carroll, Inc.
Atlantic Refrigeration Company
Audubon PM Associates, Inc.
Bank of America **
Bayada Home Health Care
Blue Bell Physical Therapy
BNY Mellon **
BP Environmental Consultants Inc.
Branson Charitable Account
Brickman Group, Ltd.
Carr & Duff, Inc.
Catholic Health East
CBS Radio Inc.
Coca Cola Refreshments
Colgate Palmolive Co. **
Copernicus Society of America
Crescent Vending Company
Crown Holdings, Inc.
Derck & Edson Associates, LLP
Dunphy Ford
Educational Furniture Solutions, Inc.
Exelon Generation
Fit Fuel Foods, LLC
Flynn & O’Hara Uniforms
Friends of Mike Vereb
G2G Associates, LLC
Geary LSC
Grace Bible Fellowship Church
Hauser Scientific Company
IBM Corporation **
Iheart Media Group
J.P. Mascaro & Sons, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical **
Lansdale Chrysler Jeep
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Limbach Company LLC
Lockheed Martin **
Main Line Medical Review
Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals Matching Gift **
Merck Corporation **
Mon Cherri Bridals LLC
MRA Group
Northwestern Human Services
Office Furniture Liquidators, Inc.
OHD Interactive
Parkhurst Dining Services
Payne Printery, Inc.
Progressive Broadcasting Co., Inc.
Sisters of Mercy of the Americas
St. Clair CPAS, P.C.
Star Painting and Wallcovering
Synergis Education
TD Bank
The Market at Hopkinson House
Three B Transportation Brokerage
Total Security Solutions, Inc.
Turner Construction Company
Unique Metal Products Co., Inc.
US Piping Inc.
US Restaurants
Verizon Communication **
W W Grainger **
WCAU Radio
Wulff Architects, Inc.

FOUNDATIONS
A. Alexander and Carolyn B. Trupp Fund of the
Lutheran Funds of InFaith Community Foundation
Aetna Foundation
Avery Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation **
Bill and Susan Glyd Family Charitable Fund
Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
Child Development Foundation
Citizens Charitable Foundation **
Fidelio Foundation
Frank O. Genuardi Foundation
Genuardi Family Foundation
Hull Family Foundation
Independence Blue Cross Foundation
InFaith Community Foundation
Little Tower Foundation
Maguire Educational Foundation
Merck Foundation **
O’Donnell Family Foundation Trust
PepsiCo Silicon Valley Comm. Foundation **
Philopatrian Scholarship Fund
Society of The Friendly Sons of St. Patrick for The
Relief of Emigrants from Ireland
TD Charitable Foundation
Verizon Foundation **
W. W. Smith Charitable Trust
William B. Dietrich Foundation

FEDERAL, STATE & COUNTY GRANTS
Montgomery County Intermediate Unit
National Science Foundation
U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

GIFTS-IN-KIND
Peggy Osborne
Dick and Kathy Target

** Indicates participation in Matching Gift Program

Bettie Iaquinto ’80 presents Helen Nelson ’93
with the top women’s prize at the 29th Annual Golf Outing at Manufacturers’ Golf and Country Club on Sept. 28, 2015.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Nancy A. Dunleavy  
Chair of the Board  
President and CEO  
Dunleavy & Associates

Kathleen Owens, PhD  
President  
Gwynedd Mercy University

Vladimir S. Bien-Aime  
President and CEO  
Global DMS

Barbara Buckley, RSM  
Principal  
Merion Mercy Academy

Mary Ann Dillion, RSM, PhD  
Senior Vice President of Mission and Sponsorship  
Mercy Health System

Joseph L. England, CPA  
Shareholder  
St. Clair CPA Solutions

Mary Anne Francisco ’66, ’76  
Certified School Nurse, Retired  
Pennsbury School District

Eileen Foley Guest ’68  
President, Guest, Inc.  
Retired Educator, Abington High School

Rosemary Herron, RSM ’73  
President  
Mercy Career and Technical High School

Jean M. Keeler, JD  
President & CEO  
Grand View Health

John C. S. Kepner, JD  
President  
Fenway Management Advisors

Mark A. Lafond  
President & CEO  
InSource, Inc.

David A. Mallach  
Managing Director  
Merrill Lynch Global Wealth Management

Rose Martin, RSM, PhD ’74  
Executive Director  
Hope Partnership for Education

Charlotte O. McKines  
Vice President, Global Marketing Communications, Retired  
Global Human Health Marketing Merck & Co., Inc.

Susan M. Meitner  
CEO & President  
Centennial Lending Group

Joseph J. Palmer  
President  
ASH-STE Company

Ellen Stang, MD  
President, CEO and Founder  
ProgenyHealth, Inc.

Lawrence J. Stuardi  
President  
MRA Group

Margaret Taylor, RSM, JD ’67  
Associate Director of Sponsorship  
Sisters of Mercy of the Americas, Mid-Atlantic Community

Oscar P. Vance, Jr.  
President  
Vance Investigations Corporate Solutions

H. Ray Welch  
Executive Vice President, Retired  
Trinity Health

Denise Allen Williams  
Vice President, Business Development  
Merck & Co., Inc.

Eileen Zaro ’78  
President  
Premier Systems Group

William J. Avery, LHD ’12  
Emeritus  
Chairman and CEO, Retired  
Crown Cork & Seal Company

Barbara B. McHale  
Secretary of the Board  
Assistant to the President  
Gwynedd Mercy University

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATION

Cheryl Lynn Horsey, PhD  
Vice President for Enrollment and Student Services

Gerald McLaughlin, MA, CFRE  
Vice President for Institutional Advancement

Kevin O’Flaherty, MS, CPA  
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Frank E. Scully, Jr., PhD  
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Catherine McMahon, RSM, MA, ’71  
Special Assistant to the President for Mission and Planning

Barbara B. McHale, MBA  
Assistant to the President

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

Robert A. Alston, Esq.  
Lamb McErlane PC

Lisa Binder  
G2G Associates, LLC

Geoffrey Brandon  
Regional Vice President for Commercial & Retail  
TD Bank

Anthony Campisi  
President & CEO  
Ammodyne, Inc.

Judge Carolyn Tornetta Carluccio  
Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery County.

Nanette Carney ’66  
CEO  
The Carney Group

Mark Craney  
Owner  
Crescent Vending Company

Dick and Kathy Target, pictured here with President Kathleen Owens, PhD, were inducted into the Founder’s Society in March 2016.

Chip and Julie Behr, pictured here with President Kathleen Owens, PhD, were inducted into the Founder’s Society in March 2016.
Alumnae from the Classes of 1965 and 1990 reunited to celebrate their 50th and 25th Reunion on Oct. 18, 2015.
You are invited to inspire the spirit of giving in others by becoming a member of the Catherine McAuley Society today with an annual contribution of $1,000 or more.

Members of the Society provide vital support in the tradition of Catherine McAuley; their gifts directly fulfill critical tuition needs of students and set an important philanthropic example throughout the Gwynedd Mercy University community. Society members are also extended invitations to gatherings throughout the year with fellow leadership supporters.

For more information contact Mia McGlynn, director of annual giving at mcglynn.m@gmercyu.edu or 215-641-5568.